CLEAR RAILING SYSTEM ASSEMBLY
FLUSH MOUNT FOR RECREATIONAL ICE SKATING
HEAVY DUTY 2"x2" STEEL TUBING FRAME CONSTRUCTION

3/16" CLEAR POLYCARB FACING

1/2" POLY HANDRAIL - INDOORS
3/8" FRP HANDRAIL - OUTDOORS

6"x6" CUSSET

6"x8 1/2" BASEPLATE

1/2" POLY KICKPLATE - INDOORS
3/16" FRP KICKPLATE - OUTDOORS

FLOOR ELEVATION

CLEAR RAILING SYSTEM SECTION
FLUSH MOUNT FOR RECREATIONAL SKATING
Typical Clear Railing System

Flush mount for recreational skating

- 1/2" Poly Handrail - Indoors
- 3/8" FRP Handrail - Outdoors
- 3/16" Clear Polycarb Facing
- Stainless Steel, color matched fasteners throughout
- 1/2" Poly Kickplate - Indoors
- 3/16" FRP Kickplate - Outdoors
- 45° Bevel at top edge of kickplate

3/8" UNC Through-Bolt

Heavy Duty 2"x2" Steel Tubing Frame Construction.

All steel components hot-dip galvanized, external & internal
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